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! Nofhing ryns ' like a.d~r,' •especially throuoh SCS Y!indows, doors.b

SF:

- ,..c..1

Lori Nori em
Wrtter
•.

it Was t~ken to St. Cloud
Animal Hospital in a city

-

•

·
rok.en glass and blood
,' . •m keel. the path of a deer that
plunged through several doors
in Atwood Center and an
office window in Stewart Hall
early Tuesday morning.
The yearling doc smashed
through a Plexiglas panel ancl
a glass door in the west main
entrance to Atwood, ran
through the .central part of the
building and int.a the gallery,
accordina to witness Scou
MacDonald, SCS junior. It
. was trapped in the building for
.10 to IS·minu1cs, he said.
... The animal crashed through
a gall~_sliding window and
ran toward Stewart Hall ,
where it .broke through
another window, MacDonald
continued.
It 'r emained in 106 Stewart
Hall, ttie omce or Ghul2m
Hanifr, professor of in.terdispplinary studies. Earl
Putzke,
Department - or
Natural Resources area en.J forc:emcnt supervisor, and. St.
Cloud police arrived shortly
thcrcarter to aid the animal.
The first tianquilizcr shot
. given to the deer by court

~~:!~~n::

~~ncr::~c::r.
h~:
Putzkc. Each shot takes 10-15
minutes to work, he.said.
· Arter it w_.:'glven.(01,n.cubis:

::ti::~: i:S

t~~uilt~:a
togCth~ above the hooves and

.

Health Department truck.
The animaL, was treated for
severe lacerations and was
given antibiotics by Dr.
'-William
Brascugli
and
veterinary technician Nikki
Astary.
. Officials later released the
deer illto the woods by the St.
Cloud airport, whci-e .. it took ·

off on its own,,. Hannah said.
"Someone

will

prqbably

shoot it and say it d~n•f look
good because it has cuts all
over it," he added, commenting on the irony or the
si1uation .
Deer on campus arc
probably more COmmon lhan
most people think, ai;:cording
to Al Gccwc, - wildlife
management instructor.
"There arc a lot of deer and
they're wandering constantly.
· This is the beginning or the
mating season and wherever
there are harvests going on,
deer are being rerced out o(
cornfields. There are some· on .,
"' th~ islands .or the river,"
Grewe said.
•
Deer on cainpus· rcalJy are
not that uncommon, agreed
• ,..,..a~ol.ll)CfWl
Michael Hayman, housing ..A doe that Cl'WIN'thiough Atwood Center and tM office window of Qhulen ttanlff, .101 Stewart Kall, M1fy
TUNday WP tranqulllnd end llllM to SL Cloud Animal Ho.pllfl for tr.tmtnt end wu N1eaN In the
.
.
b
y
...
SLCloud·
. .
di~~; spr~g; we had a deef
lhat went thrQugh variow
'"i~ sccms..li_k'c almost every
Deer go through glass doors leave them ·alone Grewe said windows in Benton Hall.· It year
we've .::had ..one and windows "because- it to 'avoid f~tcrtlng them.
cracked one window and s~~ewhcre: One ":enc. f!tr<>uah looks like. there is nothina... an animal . remains calm. its
a p1ctur~ wmdow m Hill-Case there.," acoording to Grewe.
chances or fmding iu way o'f f ·
~fio~:~ly_,::~~:crand0
Hall q~Uc a few years ago,"·
When wild animals get l.ost campus unhurt are ~tter, he
Hayman said.
h~ ~n~nued.
on campus, . people should added.

if
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•Rumors·
~id the confusion, chairperson· r~~ssures, instructors currently no_t gearin~ up for strike
0

byBarbStames
Staff Writer

Quelling rumors ihat · have sprung
from the state univC'rsities' continuing
negotiations · seems to be • a major
concern of the issue's opposing sides.
Rumors lhat the _ instructors are
gearing ~P for a strike ar~ 1otally
untrue, accor<ling to Bill Langen, SCS
· structor and Statewide Action
Committee chairperson.
' · The Statewide Action Comffiittce
was formed . after the Augllst ln•terraculty Organization (JFO) board ;
meeting to plan appropriate ac1 ion for
each stage or the, negotiation -. a nd to
provide. inform.ation to JFO members
on contract negotiations progress.
"A strike has not been in c-u r plans
· up to this point," Langen said , adding
that the JFO and the Statewide Action
Committee arc not the sources or the
ru'mor. The two organizations ,
however, are preparing for whatever
the mid-October decisior\ will be, he
said.
·
The mid-October decision Langen is
rererring to is a kind or deadline set ror
assesSing negotiation progress. C urfent
negotiations were scheduled through
today and possiblx,. ror four days next
week, Lar\§cn said .
"
· "Negoua1 ions have dragged o n Jong
enough ,:' Langen s~id . Th e Statewide
Action Co mmittee reels tha t ir these
las1 1wo .sessions produce no e\1idc nce
o f real progress , i1 will be time to
consult the membership and lake
action, he sa id .
The IFO h'lls ricgotiated in good faith

and With good will, Langen said .
Tremendous financial· resourc:d have.
been spent conducting these talks, he
satd, and while mosc or the IFO
negotiating team members arc carrying
a . full-time teaching. load, they arc ·
prObably being pushed to the limits or
their endurance.
"Paying ror this year's goods with

last y-W's salary," Langen said, is rcmainscttled.
another reason instructors arc eager to
With the expiration of lhc. 45-day
work under a new contract. The money m,ediation period, which ended Sept. I,
has already been appropriated, he said, the right to file an intent-to-strike
yet it is still gathering irrtwest· in the ·notice began and may be implemented
Sta(corMinnesota'scorrers.
at any time. Once \he intcnt-to-str\kc
Drawing up a plan or action for thC . floticc ii filed, a "10-day cooling-arr•
nc.xt rcw weeks was the result or the period mwt be observed before the
Sept. 24 meeting or the Statewide walkout colJld actuanY begin.
Action Committee, Langen said.
" It is not our intent to force a
This plan involves an intense effort strike, " Langen said. There has been
to inrorm the raculty and students or no ~rel manuevering betw~n the
the negotiations progrts.$ up to this lFO team and its membership to plan a
point, he said, both in resolved and strike, he said, adding that it is
unresolved matters.
·• 1udicrous to think the .JfO board
Discussil"\_g opJions open to tlic would make a decision without con-

~~~~~':t~:So

part or ~e information

av:X:1~n 0
Committee meeting and in a follow-up ·
newsletter. They include continued
mediation and negotiations, binding
arbitration·, strike notice and possibly
pursuing
all
three
option s
simultaneously.
Continued
med iation
and
negoti?lions arc scheduled to conclude
Oct . 10. Barring some sort or lastminute, dramatic settlement, Langen
reels that ir nothing substantia'I has
been accomplished by the Oct. 10 da1e,
the IFO inembership may elect to try
some other pla n o r action.
Ir binding arbitration we re chosen,
a n arbit{ator would be assigned to ta ke
prqposals from each side a nd pu1
toget her a co n1 rac1 by choosir,g one
side's proposal over the other 's on each
unseulcd contrac1 item . Those items
re'iolvcd during nego1ia1ion would

to ~~~~~ct~~e a~~~°lct~~~

''Negotiations have
dragged on long enough,"
said BIii ·Langen,
Statewide Action Committee chairperson .

su~~1::~~!~~st;~~r::;!f~ down and
~::;~\ a7J~ 1in17hc hc'!::n, g~}c;o~i5:,;;:
Stressing that strike_ repercussions
would greatly affect the university,
Langen said it was incredible that
anyone c<iuld make the statement that
studcntswouldnotbehurt byastri.<c .
"I ' m sure they (individuals making
such statements) think they're consoling the students, " Langen said,
adding that a false complacency could
arise from such statements.
" If I take my gradebook and go
home, •that 's the end or the game,"
La ngen said . tr a subs1itutc instructor
were brought into the classroom,
Langen said he would have to certify
that the cou rse requirements were
.completed and ht reels. !hat just will
not ha ppen among s1riking instructors.
•· A strike is a very serious matter .· '
Langen said.

2 SCSCluonlde F',i,s,y, _o _.;,..,. '!,1~ .1 .

• • · ,·. · : ,·, _. •:• : , : :,\ _.;; •..

·_
AJiteracy .
'Problem found nationwide occurs at SCS;
prograr(l ~eJps_returning, ·traditioral students
by.Tina Groth

· with...,studcnts at SCS who are ir. one
sense ot another aliteratcs. Some
peo"ple arc seen individually in, the
Wo~ds.
" Reading Center and many more attend
Everywhere words. Billions ui,on the Reading and Study Skills or
billions of words that need digesting, Reading Rate Improvement classes.
intcfPreting and understan·ding .
), Rea ding problpms . .arc_ easily
Read, read, read .
overlooked at the umvcrs1ty level
For some· SCS students-, reading is because admission requirements' arc
· more difficult than just picking up a viewed . as a way to ensure academic
textbook . The problem, which is called . skill . The undergraduate bulletin states
"alitcracy" by those dealing with that "Students who are in the uJ)pcr
reading problems,• exists not only" at two-thirds of theiz; high school
SCS but in f!lany other· post-graduate graduating class. or "!ho have a
institutions across the country.
· composite'score of 15 on the American
Aiiteratcs have been defined by College Test (Acn examination , a
Robert Wilson, directQr of the Reading . combin!=d, sc9rc of 66 on the
Center at the University of Mar-yland, Pr"elimin&ry Scho~tic Aptitude Test
as " those people who can read but (PSAT) or combined score of 660 on
who, for whatever reasons, choose not the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
to."
·
,
shall be eligible for admission to .St.
There arc many reasons university Cloud State University."
·students may choose not to read,
·ne university follows-the two-thirds
according to Margaret Rauch, director rule 'and the other requirements when ·
of 'the reading program at . SCS and admitting freshmen-to SCS, according
Lucille ~ llenw6rth, an instructor in to David Ellens, SCS admi~ iom
the reading program.
· ::.. COunselor.
.
•
• . For some students, college may be
Rauch and Fillcn.,worth see many o.f
the first time they have had to read those for whom the requirements
extensively. "This is sometimes the .aren't enough. Each quarter the
first time they: find themselves needing Reading Center and the reading classes
help, " . Fillenworth explained. "'Other' deal with .. about 200 students," ac- •
Newt Editor

:!~:':rkC: w~te=!r

~:;::~?. ~o~~~~~~~~e)i ~~~y
0

:~::b~].~~ lhey di~ well (in ~~~::~
vi!~~~n~~o=ecoti!~n::J!~~
do not know how to approach the.
studyina because the)' have "never
done it before." _·
Rauch and Fillenworth wo~~ .daily

:~n~;

difficult ,••

;;.;~,:~;~~t~

.,.

:=...con::-..:-~J::':".:~-z==-..,_~

S1attPf'IO'ci -..1111t1on

M'l9 betorw.

as.. fflaj ~r contributors 1to aliteraC}'.' tak~ a iow priority i~ the study-time

':,1'!ct!1!c:1~~rt!~::C:~!':

lo~~~tc':nr.e:: -: .result 9f many ~~es
things. In a special
publishecUn · college students.
·
.
the September 1981 edition _ of
"Have- you' ever had a class yoµ
presstime, Ro~ ~ilson . lists the didn't like and. were doing poor,ly in?"
earliest rcading-developm_ent processes Rauch asked . In ~uch cases, the class

report

~~edu!~i~i:::~st,i nu~~yand:!!!:::
something to be avoided.
Making students i.ware of the
reading cl8SSCS and the Reading Center
Alltwlcyconilnuedonpage9
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. a Homecoming Party ·
Mon.day & Tuesday Oct. 5 & 6
s:oo t~ 11 p.m.

I
I
I

.

. 1-

-:

·

=~

hosted by.

.II (PRSSA)
Public Relations StudentSocl~ty of-America
·
·
I

I

•

PRSSA
HOMECOMING.
BUTTON

· 1y~

~ .IIIOlll'ld. Men-who dr.tnk to buRd

~
-~

tlielr,. -eoa, , end up

putting

down. ·The· OUY who
clalms he can drink everone under
the tabl~ looks, pretty low. .
Eapeclally If he gets there:The hero ,
who thinks It"s macho to .drink like
a fish Is regarded by sensible
P,90ple as an-animal. A re;il man t,as
the strength to k1'1ciw when he"s had'
enough. .
'
f,

- ·campus Drug Program .

255-3'191

Special prices
ion beer and free pop.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

'---,-- --,-------------__J

1
I

Get Your PRSSA
buttons NOW
and party at Waldo's

~~-

I
I
I
I

. I
I
I
.I

WALD1t8· !

.
I. PIZZA JOYNT - j

------ ·----------- .---Jl,IST SHOW YOUR BUTTON!

I

I
- ii

ENTERTAINMENT
BOTH ·
NIGHTS

Buttons are aval
at the Carousel all week

SEE YOU THERE!

·1

w

~
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Female i·m ages marred
by Jana Hinrichs

get labeled masculine and
AulstantN. . . Editor
feminine," Kilbourne said.
"Then the feminine values get
. ..
"Most people feel that devalued. This causes women,
bcalusc most of the ads arc so of course, to devalue ourselves
·stupid and trivial - which andeachother. ''shcadded.
they are - -1hat the issue is
Men ;uc • beginnii,g to 5ee
· ' therefore stupid and trivial, that the price they have to pay
not worthy of · serious. to repress these qualities is
analysis , ''
said
Jean enormously high, Kilbourne
Kilbourne, a media analyslSt explained. For example, th~
who has rcscarch'ed the effects body gives - out. "If you
of advertising on women's repress all yo\1,r feelings, and
' self-image$. ~
men tend to, you get heart
Kilboume's slide prcsl°n- attacks, you get an ulcer, you
talion an~ live narration get all kinds of physiC41
Wednesday night demon- ' symptoms,•• she continued.
strated the impact advenising .
The images of men in adhas on influencing the vertising arc also oppressing.
stereotyping of women and "There is a huge difference
perpetuating inferior self: betwCCn the way single men

by adverti-sing exploltatl_o n

The idea can-.also be found
perpetuated elsewhere. ''The
anny says very explicitly in its
trailling that one of its goals is
to kill the woman inside every
man . That says a lot,'' said
Kilbourne. "That's what it
says it takes to make a good
killer, but it doesn't make for
much of a hurnari being,'' she
added.
After 12 .years of research,
Kilbourl)c hllS bCCome
concerned with the. trend of
using little girls as sex objects.
"At the. same •time little girls
are shown as sex objects, adult
women should be· scxy but not
too far from innocent," shesaid. "We arC told we have to
look like a little girl, but by

~r:~•:

im{t:S· primary message of ::r~rt:::1ar:":O~y:,:, ~';_in!f ol~~r~r~m2
advcnising is unconscious; it's Kilbourne said. · ·
the 12.ycar-old on the cover of
not me8n1 to be perceived . Single men arc macho. tall the magazine."
.
consciously, according to and aggressive. They drive fast
Another of Kilbourne•s
Kilbourne, .. which is why ii is cars. and seem to have a lot o( major concerns deals with the
so powerful and why it's so authority , according to portrayaJ:of violent acts l;>cing
dangerous," she said.
Kilbourne.
done .to · women in advertising .
..Everyone feels somehow·
Thesinglemann~versmiles, She cites the· famous example
personally eiempt from the she said. "They have a stoic Or the Rolling Stone's Black
influence of advertising, " look - a kind of 'me? feel and Blue album cover on
Kilbourne said: "Each of us in anything? If I feel anything, I ' which there is a battered
this Society is exposed to over reach for. my Marlboros' - a woman saying, "I' m black
1,000 adveniSemcnts every very
controlled ~ look.'' and · blue from the Rollins
day," she COntinued. "That K.ilbourne
explained . Stones . and J love it." This is
means by the time you're 60,
Married men , in contrast, suggesting that women love to
you will be cccciying ovCr SO are bald, shorter than women · be beaten . It is linking sex with
million advertising messages. and chubby. The man who is violence,
according
to
Try tuning .that much out." panrayed as being married Kilbourne.
•
she added .
- occasionally anempls do some
This violent trend is ielated
"Images presented in ad- household chbrc - something to backlash from the feminist
vcrtisni·arc powerfUI, t8Steless -comP.licated such as puttinl movement, Kilbourne said.

~~::,:,~~~:u:.~~~

;:~~~i~!~;
the images or being sex objects
or "demented houseWives
pathologically obsessed with
cleanliness," she said.
~ - - llilbourfie said. she believes ·

z:t l:t~~

!1;:

1:.n~not~3!li~t~

,J..,.

IWboume eumlnN th!I etM9otJpN Mela';.~ ~

;;:i:~~c~n/ 5 wit~w~~
lmegN perpe~IM by ecMrtlatng~
he's too stupid , Kilbourne pressed group. Rape, violence,
Kilbourne is urging a11 those
said. "What is really being whatever has always been used she.sFs to. to do something
ridiculed is women's work, " tokecpwomeninthcirplacc.
to bring about social change.
she added.
"A-s long as'thCre is 'as much ... thi nk it's .wonhwhile to
" Married men in '8.dvertisng of it (violence toward women):, protest sotnc,of the l!O!St stuff

~~~u~~!! ~~~~n~~mir

:~g:"~b~t
and inlernalize them. '"There
is certainly c·o ntcmpt for ·
women, " she said. '"Also
contempt for all things
considered feminine.
"The real crux of the whole
issue is the human 'qualities
that we all share, that we all
need and that we all"havc a
potential to develop, get
divided up and polarized and

Student . government leaders J rom
the seven state univcrsiti~ · spent
Tuesday and Wednesday planning for
the ·coming ycar •in a corner room of
the Sunwood Inn.
·
The Minnesota Slate University
Student Association (MSUSA)
designed the two-day mee.1ing as an
. opportunity 10 meel with the vice
presidents of student affairs to discuss
thc futuregoal sandplansof theyou ng
· organiz.a1ion.
· · A major objective of the meeting
was 10 prcscn( MSUSA 's funding base
Proposal to the vice presidents for their
reactions and questions, Presently,
MSUSA does not have a funding base
through the Slate University Board.
Operating coses for the organization

~b:!;•

come from the individual student
senate budgets.
SCS has agreed to provide MSUSA
with $700 this year, the largest amount
given by any stale university wilh the
undcrstaqding that MSUSA meetings
will be hCld in SI. Cloud.
Attending the Wednesday morning
meeting concerning lhe future o f
MSUSA ,were six vice presidents of
student affairs, a representative from
the · Me1ropoli1an campUs, three
reprcsenfat ivcs from the state chancellor's office· and student representatives.
'
Many of the administrators
presented MSUSA members with
questions that they felt wc!re li kely 10
be asked by the SUB. David Sprague,

'Jf'

March of Dimes

Birth ,..,.,ts Foundation

su·a funding

SCS vice president of st udent life and
development , questioned the · amount
of suppori MSUSA had on the individual campuses.
Not getting a definite answer,
Sprague warned the grolip that " I'm
bringing up quest ions the board will
ask ... ' ·
·
Asked hfs personal feelings aboul
MSUSA ·receiving a SUB funding base,
Sprague resP,Ondcd that " I would
really favor it if their (MS USA 's)
house is ii'\ order. They must be very
sensi tiVe to constituency reprcsentat ion.'' Nods from the other administralors confi rmed Sprague's
view.
"They wanted to present ideas 10 the
board officers and slate universi ty

base

pcpple and get (eedback, '' Sprague
summarized the meeting Wednesday
night .
·
The idea of MSUSA meeting with
the vice presidents is one thal they plan
on continuing through the year,
Sprague said. It provides the
representatives of lhe students and the
administrators to discuss mutual interes1s, he added.
Other subjects covered at the
MS USA meeting included a discussio n
on the funding of MPIRO and a
business meeting.
The next MSUSA meeting will be
held iQSt. Cloud Nov. 6 and 7.

~-- -~ r:--~~~--~~

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
NumberOne
ChlldHealff1
Support the

school curricululll and textbooks, helping in rape crisis
centers and shehers for
battered women are just a few
of thC suggestions Kilbourne

t~~~~c -c:'n~ ~~;,~:~u~::!iitti~~~~~ .:~::;·: ~~"fh:~~~:ht~-r.'! ~~c.tO hel~ briria ~_iabout
~•~ by their relation- us live in a ,terrorist regime," uraing
people to do , ''
Kilburnc answered conships wfilrwotu-• •hat re~lly Kilbourne said. "Think of the Kilbourne said. ">"hat I'm lide~11Jy when asked why she .
is, what the _message 1s, "• ·· ~1;s':"-'t.,¥.,riu can't go alone.,.... u r g i n ~ o is become doesn't go after the models
Ki lbourne cxplamed. . .
ca1l'"t ·go after Oar\. withou_t
~~ ,;t messages. pictured in
the offensive
. The idea of men becoming man to protect you from a
·
. o~s and advertising, "'['o nte, going
,.contaminated" by Women man, " she continued.
'lttC:r\ become involved m t • ".af~..th.i;_modcls would be like
cancv~n _be seen in films. "We .
"~en if ~01;1've never been ittugglc in the society to bring J o i n g ~ ~ ~ t h e
saw this m Superman -when an actual v1c1tm, we are all ~boutcha,nge."
war. I'm mtercstco-fin-irthe
he finally made love with ~ois victimized by the. violent ·; ~Ul;)PQ[lihg var}.ous g~ouPs generals the people· in
Lane, there go the magical atm,osphere,'' · K1¾bour.ne ·workmg on-..1hesc issues m the • power,"sh~concluded . .
powers." Kilbourne said.
explained.
►
community, · irivcs ~igating

MSUSA meets with administrators, di~cusses

Problem.""'

'

Aboftlon Is • ut,, '-G•I proc~ur•. Our cllnlc Oll•r.

Ht'\'lcH In• comlor11ble and conlld•ntlal Hlllng. c,n
u•
•I Mktwut If you hav• • probl1m pritgn■ ncy. 121'1)

727-3352.

825 South Blh Street, Suite 902
Minnea oiis Minnesota 55404
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· We Deliver Tasty Pizza!
~~-----•-Play PAC·MAN • WIN A_!·SHIR"!:j

•.

·Does Uncle .Sam really want you?·.~ruiters paint unreal picture
The five-part series In the Chronicle on the
armed forces - makes mllltary life appear as
satisfying as a glass of Iced tea on a hot day.
~

-

Military 'real career' for ·some
~llege Is a time to consider career Opportunltles, a ti me to plan for the future.
The armed forces are a eareero~portunlty and a

o~~:::;~~:~~~e~~

and
ni:,ri,~c
e~~~;,';'!,"n~ · fu~~= flv~~:~~,r:.'~~iten by Barb Starnes for
effect_lve - but Is It true?
·
·
the Chronicle preiu,nta these opportunities In a
-.. The return to voluntary enllstmen1 In tl}e service
positive and attractlveK. format.
·
has put ·enonnous preasuras on recruiters. About
' No recruiter stated that his service was for
1,300 "M!" and women must be enlisted each
everyone but when enllstl.ng, a~.person signs a
work.Ing day lo maintain a· force of roughly two
contract and makes.a commitment.
million, ac:conllng to a U.S. News& World Report
The military Is a Job ln-.many_senses. Every Job
st0<yfrom theOct.16, 1978edltl on.
·
~
has rewards and disadvantages which Individuals
A discharge review counselor said 90 percent Of
choose to accept when they take the Job or _
the dlaaat! afled servicemen and women he deals
position.
:.,
with complain that they are the victims of false
As stressed In Starnes' aeries, there are many
promises, while the remaining 10 percent claim
advantages. People enteri ng i he service fff!m
outright fraud by their recruiters, the story says.
post-second~ry Institutions can continue
And the dlssetlsfled are not a small group. - education and move Into leadership rolee.
About 20 to 30 percent olthe
who enter t he
MIiitary dlsclpllne, the ·most notorious dlsad- service llle.;_do not c9111plete their terms for
vantage, Is often· faulted by critics of the anned
reasona ranging from physical, mental and IJIOral
services.
unsultablllty to marginal performance, claims U.S.
As with most Jobs, there are wav.s to get out.
N-•&World Report.
.
Discharges have I - ls that may embarrass some
In addition to deliberately •misrepresenting
people, but aren't the people who leave civilian
military fife, recruiters ·may be dummying
Jobs because of-the "pressures" and seek .other
enlistees' records to make the unqualified eligible
careers In effect giving themsell(88 a dlsc~e?
_ and to reach their recruitment quotas, the story ·
, Starnes' articles have-been called free · public
hypothesizes.
_
. relations and a r promotl0nal campaign. to ac- ·
The Army has developed an Innovative
tuallty, they are Job descrtptlons. Few businesses
dlacfafmer to 'keep' new enlistees from having
would describe any position In negative t8rms. No
unreallstlc expectations. Papers that recru its sign
employer seeking trilnees .would accent the .
to· enter the Army sa,.y personne can expect to
problems that an Individual might face.
.
peel potatoes and rake laaves.
.
SCS students shoulp be planning their futures.
This Is a constructlve~solutlon to the problem. ·· If, Ilk& t he marine enlistee In part four, they know
If eiillsteeS know wliat th8y are getting Into,
something they want but are unsure about how to
they will be happier with their Jobs. But first, they
get It, a military career may provide a viable anhad better read the fln,iprlnt.
·
swer.
·
·
Sue Klenletz
Tine Groth

_,e

Aesthetic Atwood's a_
rt: adobe, airpqrt, Apocalypse.
•.

ll scands as a prime example of art for art's sake
ind aesthetic philosophy. II is, in m y QPi.nion, a fine
enmpte of a work of art .
•
Of course I am spe-aki~ o f A t ~ union . At•
wood, the b\111dina thai looks · like an adobe
rockc'Uhip on chc- outside, an airplane tum in.al o n the
inside and a Zantiao's on -the undcnidc. Atwood.
whf•se total lack of tht:me is a Iheme itsdf.
StudC'1lt unions, as a genttal rule, provide thrtt
bask fum: i<., ns: I) the)· arc a plaC'(' 10 store bowling
6alls; 2) 1hc)' provide some ce.tinc facilities; and 3)
1hc-y rnH iJc .walls 1ha1 s1 udC'1llS hana around . ~b,,,)u.sly ,. 1hc)' 11N.widc- oth('I' U'lin,gs·, but 1hc-se thH\IS
,rut fh,m th~ N.sk thrt"C' fun..:tions. Thus. che
J.tuJc-n1 uim,11 ,.,. a Man\.. 1\3.SC' . s pc-rfC\.·1 s1:1r1ing point

fo ~ U:~s:. years, various artlsts~ have made con-·
tributions .. We have the Apoc:alyp~ room. 1 have no
idea why it.is called that . The Ap<>ealypsc room came
o ut of lhe 1960s classes and their cheerful brand of
cynicism. They even had a picture of chairman Mao
in there onC'('.
We have the Valhalla room. In None mythology,
Valhalla was the place where fallen ;warriors. chosen
by the Valykrics. went. They were .served dinner,
after which th~y hacked each olhtt apart . Then they
put each other back together and waited fo r the next
meal.
In our Valhalla , Delores hits us with a check and
we- hit her with a 1ip. Then -.-c wait for ou r nut dass.
These -.-ere )-CStctd.Jy's contributions. For today's
additions t·o Atwood, we hu •e to look 10 Gary
Bartlett. Somewhere alooa the line, Ba.rtlett n01ked
that the students WC-re eating in conditions akin 10 a
mess ha.II . He ~had an idea 1h11 enclosed areas for
ea1in.g -.·!1h scp:tratcd hallways might bC' more
pleasant.
Hen~. thc- El P acifko room . :ind coming. soon. a
nc~ additiv n that will ha\C' 3 .;-1.Juntr~ western look 10

is where the artistry comes in. By contracting
'to the lowest bidder for materials, by using his o wn
people in build ing the rooms a nd by coordinating the
planning through his o wn offices, Bartlett managed
to put together a fairly nice eating_ba].I a t vCf'Y linlc
cxpcnsc to the school and the studencs. The whole
processsmacks ofae!t hetic thinking.
Consider tha1 an as creative pro blem solving. That
is mydefinitionof it. l have ncverbccn abletorcfute
it. With that .definition in mind, Ban lcu created a
work of art .
·
As for the name o f the room and the H ispanic look
o f it, wcU , there is really no reason behind ".El
Pacifico . ., lt is El Pacifico because it is El P acilico.
They liked the name. Tha i is a11. Art fo r art 's sake.
"Oscar Wilde said it: "All art is useless." The room
functions. Who cares what they name it?
I still get the giggles whenever I enter Atwood,
simply bcca!fSC I cnjo)' looking at a fun pie-cc of art.
So if you need · me for anything, or have any
questions about 1he column. jus1 look for 1hc young
man in Valhalla. giggling Jikc- an idi61 .

, i i. H erc
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Letters
Campus schoortaught by
Instructors, not ~tudents

door - especially u- it's ~Id ~ncl never" seen a cuurse entitled, "How to
rainina? These arc just a !fCW of the Teach Sexism in Schools."
Institutional racism and sexism do
pr'oblcms I experience every day. For
y_ou sec, I am confined to a wheelchair, · abound in our schools, churches,
so I know how .. accessible" SCS really aovcrnmcnts and businesses. But it
rcaturc:s covert, thouahtlcss behavior
is.
and language usaac at a subliminal
U ■da Wolrord level. It is not typically overt, cognitive

Nancy .Duncan
KattnMaanut

lnstruccors at Camp~ Lab.SC:hool

SCS accesalbHlty matter
of opinion, studenfllays ·

Dear Editor:

We apprccialed the interest that you
showed in l'caturing an ariiclc on the

Dear Editor: ·

~~g:5
o~/C!;,~~;~~/h~~ti~
was informative and. with hope, .

I am writing J o rciard to th~ story
in the Sept. 25 edition of the Chronic/~
provided the reader with an accurate rcg&rdina renovations for ihc hanperspective or our learning cn- dlcappcd. I would like to suggest to
J8ck Jones that he spend just one day
viioruucnt.
In the last paragraph, it is stated lhat in a wheelchair on the SCS 'campuS
as part of the College or Education, before assuming no more changes
· '"Classes arc tauaht by SCS students could possibly be made. 10 make this
preparing 10 be teachers.'' We would ' campus more accessible ror the
like to clarify, that classes at Campus handicapped.
Lati School arc tau&ht by instructors. ·
For instance, you would ncc4 an arm
As part or the Colleac of Education, three reet Iona to reach most or the
we coopcr8'tc with Teacher elevator bunons ror most buildings
Development in providing supervised from a slnina position. Or would you
experiences periodically f9r SCS like to wait outside ror sometimes 10
nudcrus.
minutes or more ror someone to open a

Pondering labela frlvollty
. akin· to American thought
Dar Editor.

Every tour years we ... lo choose •
· prcsidcn1. And what results is a teeterloller, from onecledlon 10 the next, or
Democrat/ Republican swinp. ·A larac
number of misguided souls thouaht
that because Richard Nixon was a

th;o:~c:~:i:•·: ~ ~ • re:ru~~~~ :~u~l"~':: ,~a:.r y:=~)~n:ew!~~J
Libctal l Conservativc box game get us out of Vietnam. He didn' t; , hc
(apparently . worried over. by you ill intensified the war. And mapy 1hink
sleepleu houn) might l>ctter have been ·that Ronald Reagan, beirlg fiscally ·

~~?:~o~::i!~:~•:~~~~~

ii. perennial political idcntily crisis.
Mind you, I liked your column; I
liked it ~use it w~as akin to 1hc fflind
or America, thinkina out loud. Far too
many American$ think of political
choice as the .. opportllnity" of.voting
Liberal versut ConsetVati'"'.C, Democrat
versus Republican, brand X versus
brahd Y · or aood versus bad. It's the
same kind of k,inderaarccn dichotomy
we sec in lalc-night reruns of ,Westerns,
the kind of movies that fl ifkcr and
blink ; n black and white, aood critters
dcfcatina those C\lil 'vannints. " HBna
'cm high, boysf"
lt's late. And America - thC world
for that rhatter cannot af ford
anymore "rerun$. "

~o~:;a!iv~;o';!!;Jvcp~~~ti~:·a;.,;;
Washington Post. It isn't, and he
won't. .
.
The. Democrats and Republicans
have tried for years 10 redefine their
dif(erences, and ii cannot be done. Nol
really. Worldwide issues overwhelm
both P,Arties simply because neither
Demcicr&ts nor Republicans (the same
slippery sardines, in CSSCnc:e) have ,.
· wtsdoni or vision when it comes to
dealina with social issues. Both ·parties
flounder up the stream, roolina w}'lole
schools or voters, those little bcfUddlcd
'"' r.sh who act hooked again and ai,ain.
Most everyone agrees, • at every
· election time, that it's thc~issucs that
are important , not the parties' welfare.
And yet, at the I Ith hour, voters slip

Dispute over maintenance
. delays use of typewriters

Sexism covert· In teachlllg,

~;-:~~:::it~fs~~ on how to be a racist

according to Instructor

in ~:~":':n!k:i~;~~~t;rt~~
shows an intelligent and clever insight
into the correct meanina or institutional sexism.
'
:.
Ir this wall sign is posted on a
bulletin board or in a classroom,
maybe-it should be rcn,oved .

0earEduor.
This letter is to call aUcntion to a
regrettable picture on pag:e 2 of the
Sept. 25 edition or the Chronicle. A
person ·bcina interviewed is posing
beneath a wall sian that reads, "all
schools ~teach sexism." The person
mu.st believe this to be lruc. But
pcrhap$ the word "teach" Is an unfortunate ch.oicc of words. I know or
no tu-1upportcd school that
deliberate~ teaches sexism. ·1 have

~::!~~~;

LelaadHou
Stadia

lnlmlt.dpU ■ ary

back
Into •
the
old and left; it's as triv1&1 as ruminatina
Repu~Uc:an / Democ:rat, aood/bad, about the choice of a color coorbad/w0rsc way of thinking. It's dination in yollr rented room when the
dumber. and easier, than paint-by- · slumlord ofrcn but two colon - 1&1enllmbcr""scts: just follow the lines and rent red or broke blue.
,·
~
stay in them.
So forget
the color scheme,
.,.. Next time, Pha«Jrus, in your next Ph~rus. Worry about the slumlord
column, why not write about current or the president. Address the issues
issues? ForacJ. thc-..box game and the please.
box scores . . Discuss for instance,
Reagan's budact · cuts and how and
whom they will affect. Interview a
s1ui;tcnt wh0 can't get a loan because
his parents made a little too much
P .S. You woRder whether Rcaaan is
money. Talk to a kid who wonders why a Conservative or a Liberal . l don't . I ·.
he has to beg and bawl for school lunch think "unaffiliated jerk" will ·fit the
money from his parents. Visit a parent bill nicely. In the 1950s, that airless
who is ' llncmploycd because her string .. or years, that interminable
Comprehensive Employment Trainins golfer's holiday, there was a TV
Act (CETA) funds were axed and who program called I>Nth Vallry Days,
wonders how she'll feed her kids and hosted by a has-been named Ronald
why there arc no jobs at the unem- (McDonald) Reagan. Th·c has-been
i,lo:9ment-. office. AJI or the 81.1111-ho (that clown) done made aood, but he's
Rcaaaniccs love the bloody hatchet.'- still hostina D«lth Valley Days That is, until it slashes their own class Death VafiC)', located in the desert of
interests, w·hcn Its dam~e suddenly Southern California, bcina ~c loWcst
becomes . to them, .the .. most · point in these Uniled States.
unkilld cut of all."
Pondering party affiliations is· a
disgustina luxury these days when )ucn •
an axe is swinging helter skelter, riaht

of the Stud'tftl Senate committee last
spring that arranged the p1t1rchasc of
thtee .. bl'and new electric IBM
typewriters for srudcnt .u$C. In fact, I
helpcc! deliver those JBMs to the senate
Dear F.dllor:
oflic:c in July! .
,
So where have the typcwri1ers been
How many o( you students d0 not·
own a typewriter, do not have a secret so far this fall? I thundered out of the
place on campus to type or would like library (ancl if you know me, you know
to type the quick as~ignmcnts durina I thundered) to find out. Well, it seems
lunch hour on campus?
While you and I waited to usC'thc tired , ·
If you arc one of the above, like me, , cldc1ly manuals, •shining, stiarp a nd ·
maybe you have !ricd the fourth noor expensive electrics sat not .SO feet from
Of the library where typing services are us, ~torcd under the fourth floor desk
this fall. What did you find?
,
like damaged books.
·
The day I went, I found students
As I understand it, they arc the
waitinS in· line to use the old, object of a dispute between the library
inadequate manual machines that have and the scna1e over Whose rcsponbeen in the library for quite awhile. It sibility they will be once they arc
·
really infuri~tcd me because I was parf plugged in.

The dispute has a long history beginning last March when the library
refused to keep providina typing
services for students. The academic:
affairs committee of the Student
Sena1e looked into the problem and
judged that lack~ of money was the
main rcasorr the manual typewriters
could no longer be maintained. So:
senate pitched in what was needed to
keep the old typewriters runnina
1hrough spring, although it became
clear that we rcall'y needed new
typewriters to better the service.
"?{c had hoped the library would buy
them. After all, infonnation from all
the other_ statc universities revealed
that their libraries provided lypina
services for students. ~ 1n fact,
Moorhead State University's library.

purchased new electric machines jtist
last year.
• .
Also, the SCS library strives to meet
the equipment needs or classes;
studcnu can use c:assctt
orders,
video cameras, ditto machines , even
typewriters · for overhead transparancies. Why not the most basic
class need - .a regular 1yj,cwritcr?
However, the.library could not find
it in its budaCt to buy them and we
realized if we wanted typewriters, we
would h,a vc to come up with the money
ourselves. So the senate arranged to
take $1,350 from the profits of the
book' exchange (yes that's where your
quarters went!) to buy the typewriters,
10 arranac for them to be serviced one
full year and to fit them with coin
Latten continued on page 12
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Army ROTC stud_ent~ .practi.c e theory, learn to_lead
Editor's notr:: TFals is lH fiul story la
·a ,five-part Rries dealla1 with mWtary
opportan.ldes and rtlated acdvfties..
..
by Barb Starnes .
Staff Wrttw

judged on an iridividual basis.
·
Any student is eligible to take
mµitary ·scien.cc courses without any
charge for .tuition':' 18b fees or bopks, ~
Uhrich said. These courses will count
as general electives end_transfer to SCS
from St. John's Univcristy through the ·
Tri-College Program.
Although there is no military
obligation duri~ the first two years,
when individuals reach_ the Military
Science Ill level, considered the junior
year equivalent, they have the option
to sign a contract which will pay them
SIOO a month for, 10 acad~m.ic months
per year, for the mna.ining t\\'.O years. .
Upon graduation from colltgC, the)'
t\fC commissioned 2nd lieutenants in
thC Army and serve three ~ or
active duty at a starting salary or about
$16,000, Uhrich said.
In addition, during the summer

•:Get out front, " the new army
slogltn, seems to point toward the new
op~rtunities available in the Jµrny,
said Major OwighJ Uhrich of the Anny
Reserve Officer Training Corp
(ROTC) at SCS.
·
Currently, abo,ut SO SCS studenu
are enrolled in the ROTC program
which is part of a unit with St: John's
and St. Benedict's through the TriCollege progr:am, Uhrich said.
"We arc looking for high qualityofficcrs," Uhrich said. Two things will
qualify a student to join ROTC, he
said. First, the person must be a- run-~~t :~~:os~!:tre:1!ii~~dJ{;
university.
·
While· be encourages freshmen and
sophomores to check the program out,
Uhrich said that junion and _senion
may also participate in ROTC and
· attend graduate school. Although this
_is probably the exception nither thao
the rule, Uhrich said c.ach case is

Uhrich'said. One of the advantages for
women in the military', he observed, is
that there seems to be less
discrimjnation against women in th_e
military than in civilian life.
"This is like my family.'' said Lisa
HorYath, an sc:s' sophomore planning
a double major in speech commnnication and public administration
withapossibleminorinbusincss.
Enj0ying the cballeagc and the
- opportunities while working together
with other . member$ "inakes this a
terrific program, Hbrvatb said.
While ittcnding ~CS classes,
Horvath is also involved in many
ROTC activities. She has participat~
in field training experiences (FrX) at
Camp Ripley near Litt_l.c Falls and saidshe f~ good that she can compete
witbmcnanddo.tbings'justaswell.
Aftei' attcndin.g SCS for a ~ e r,

~~:n~

"They never Pressured nic to join,"
Mock said .
Uhrich said he believes that
presenting information to students is
bis primiry function as a military
professor on campus. He stresses that
ROTC is a college program, rather
than a recruiting agcncy trying to get
people to join.
"It's not for everybody," Uhrich
said ... We'll provide the information
and answer questions," he said, noting
that the decision to join is up to the
individual.
A scholarship program is available
through ROTC, Uhrich.said, and can
cover all r0ur years of college.
Du.ring this time, full tuition, books
and lab recs
paid, plus some incidcntal expenses, he said. This
program allows the individual to attend any school in the Unii.ed States, be

arc

~~o;>k::t ~: ~~Tc

:~::°U:eJ:!~:r s : ~ : f ; J ' : ! i ·
Fort Lewis, Wash., which incorporates . Ad.vanced Individual Training (AfJ) in
academic and practical lead~hip helicopter repair. She is completing her
application, programs, Uhrich said. tour of .duty by attending college and
This allows participants _to experience · finishingherdegree.
some or the theory learned in the
By the time she is a junior, Mock
classroom, he said.
hopes to be commissioned a 2nd
About 10 percent t>f the currerit SCS lieutenant, pursuing her degree in .
ROTC force is composed or women, criminal justice.

is not'all ~ork, Uhrich said.
A schedule or eveni.s Shows that many
activities arc planned for fhe group,
ranging from rifle practice to canoeing
to the military ball.
Any student can participate in thcsc 1
activities to get acquainted, Horvath
said.
~

Rumors·- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Contlnued from ~ 1 .
· Lowell "Ted" Gillett, ~CS acting
president, said he is optµllistic that
· there will riot be a Strike. However, if a
strike does occur, " We do not anticiJ)Bte .employing additionfl. persons
from off the campµ.s _ to teach the
claucs of striking faculty nor do ' we
anticipate additional assig.nmenu f?r
part-time faculty or the reassignment
or administrative personnel," he said.
.. We believe that' to do so would
have questionable educational value
and would further complicate -the
continuation of . c~asses. once a Strike

was concluded," Gillett said. "'
not be injured bf a strike, he said, if a strike occurs. "We feel that it is
Although discussions arc continuing · adding that missing pne class could our fuiu:tion to funnel information to
about what might happen if university ~ -even be considered a minor injury.
students and answer questions," he
instructors decided to employ the strike
Jr the faculty did choose to.Jile an said.
'
~ ·
.
option, Gillett said there are too many intenHo-strikc notiq:; Gillett said that
Students will have to-make their own
variables to m-akc a fjrm decision on a part-time faculty are -required by decisions whether to cross picket lines,
plan of action at this point.
Contract to COntinue teaching. '
· said Jim Bullar~. Student Senate vice
Considerations as to what would be · Gillett said bis main concern if a president.
done would involve -the length of a strike occurs will be to maintain
Both McPherson and Bullard said
possible strike and "K,bat type of time po~itive conditions on campus so that they would prefer a- negotiated
needed to be made up, h~ said.
when striking faculty return, things can tlement because it would be in the ·
"We are trying to ~ as well- return to normal as quickly as possible. students' best interesu.
·
prepared as possible to reduie the
Scott McPbCl'SOn, Student Senate.:
·itegative impact on studenu," Gillett president, said that"<the SOl.ate will be
said. N_o one can say students would prepared to give students information

set: ,
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Announcing!
The. . "new" Fine
Committee!

We're n~; in name]
_ qewmlook

Winter Quarter

}

Off campus living - 2 blocks from campus

Arts

(formerly FAA VE)

[

Available
call
Homecraft
252-4797

------------------
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Look foe us Oct. 27 - 29
when we explore the sounds and
dimensions of New Music.
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10,278 on Ille - all !UbJecta

'

MEETING:

-Send $1 .00(relundable) for your up-to-date,
3'40 page, mall order catalog.

8porta Club Captaina
...,.,,,
Oci. 5, 1N1 HAH 8 IOI 4:IOp.111. . •oni:.,
•........
u .•,....,••

.

We also provide research. all fields.
Thesis and dissertation asalstfnce available.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., l206F

Please bring information that the lntiam1,1ral-Rec Sports Office will need to
serve_your respective clubs;

Los Angeles, C.111. 90025
(213) 4TT.a226 or 4TT-8227

1-) Practice sites and schedules
2) Game schedules (home and away)
.J) Special i)c!cds that we may need

T]fE CANT/NA
~~~~c-,,
[

Homecoming Party · £
c-,~~~cJ
ENJOY OUR
HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

8'111 & Egg Sandwich
I ;

$1.15

Bloody Marys

Screwdrivers

2forl

8:00 a .m. - noon

GERMAIN ATHLETIC CLUB

Yoo know ifs not easy to make up yoor mind
· at Toco John's. We offer qver dozen choices.
One just as q:ipetizlng as the next.
Now we're making it even ..hader to make
up yoor mind. By offering-Yoo even more choices.
The choices yoo1I find on the Toco John's G9n°)e
Card. Ch~e the three _lucky sombreros out of
the 20 on the card and you w[n instantly. Either
dellcous food prizes like our burritos and tacos.
Or cash prizes up to $1000. Plus there's even a
way to win $2000, $3000 and $5000 in the collecting game.
·
.Just go to a pa:ticipating Tdco John's and
ask for a game card, No purchase Is necessary.
Every card Is a potootial winner. So make up your
·mind to play often.
·

a

TACP .>OttN·s~

TACO JOHN·s.

TACO JO.fH\fS.

Across from Tempo Parking lot
Sun.-Thurs . 11 am.•12mldnlght
Frl. and5at.11 a.m.-2a.m.

Friday Od. l, I p.m .
S■ t11nb1 Oct. 3, JO ■ .m .

-

MASTERYATAKA YAGUCHI
SeYnlh Dqrtt Black Belt
Yaguchi is a living legend . Training and teaching
for thirty years, he was national Japan kumitc
(fighting) champion three consecutive years, a feat
never matched before or since. 911112 St. Gurn■ ln
255-1171

AtiS/Ente,tainment
'New television. programs hit screen with high ·hopes
Wh<lt you
_mlghfve,mlaaed
by Andy W~taon_

and ~ith hope, the stars of these show~U display Oran Clark. Lorimar Product.ions, which seems to
the acing taleitt ne:e<fcd to keep us involved with the have the prime-time soap opera market cornered with
main characters. Lee "'Six Million" Majors stars in such shows as Flaming() Road, Dall{lS and, of course,
The Fall Guy, a show featuring a stunt man who The Waltons, is bound to do well on a virgin network
moonlighis as a modem day bounty hunter. Mike · With its latest ba~y.
"Mannix .. Connors heads up Today's FBI;·which
Open All Night - An ABC sit-com with a
promises to be tr'ue-to-life stories of criminal ap- promising concept (or anyone who's ever worked the .

~ - - - - - - - - • pr:::~~i·tack, who has been shootin' up b&d auys

In case ~ou haven't acknowledged lhe idea from ' sincc•The Untouchables, is the leader Or Strike Force,
the countless promotional spots, let me warn you an elite enforcement Squad that wili go after such
thal the new television scasoq has begun. There arc undesirables as axe murderers and hamburger joint
the usuaJ sit-coms, a few prime-time soap_operas, · terrorists. I wouldn't give this show.much of a chance
and surprisingly enough, a return to the action- if Stack alone was to ,carry it, but he's supported by
8.dventure series.' ·or 2·1. neW · shows about to be Richard Romanus, who co-starred in the short-lived
unleashed on an unsuspecting public: 1 predict that Foul Play series; Dorian Harewood, who gave _.
the winners will be:
..
memorable pcrfonnllf\ce in ti 1976 TV-movie Foster
Nashville Palace - NBC's country variety series and Laurie, jn which he played one of two police
with such popular hosts as Roy Clark, Roy Rogers, officcrs•kiUed in the line of duty; and Trisha Noble,
Dale Evans and the Oak Ridge Boys is sure to be a hit who's expected to provide branis, bust and beauty.
on Saturday niahts. I mean, that is the time for good
King's Crossing - ABC's soap , opera about a
"becqlrinkin" music, " isn't it?
town full _
secrets, should make it with strong
Three new series on ABC promise lots, of ex- pcrfonnanccs by veteran Bradford Dillman and
citement for all yo'u violence enthusiasts out there, newcomers Marilyn Jones, Linda Hamilton and

f;"!;~~~

i~!ftor811h!seco.~;::::~ g~~~~c.ch':rC::i!~

actors, and Bubba Smith, a towering Black, arc the
proprictcrs of the "364 Store" and will deal with
•drunks, druggies, and space cadets each week.
Father Murphy - Fonner Los Angeles •Rams
football star Merlin Olsen re-creates his role from
Little House on the Prarie in this comed.Y"- drama
series set in the Old West in the 1870s. Murphy is a
frontiersman who poses as a priest co ·play father to a
group of homeless kids. I'm sure tbat the show will
be a hit with all Little House fans and the support •
from Moses Gunn, an excellent Black actor who
appeared ~in Shqft, and Murphy's dog _ named
"MJne" is sure to grab a few new ones.
Next week : thirteen weeks and gone or this
season's losers. Bye now.

Unusual preppy-punk· sounds of Suburbs pulsate Twin Cities
• of My Plans is outStanding instrumental - and then begins to
by Kathy Roberts
recording
label,
has instance, Tired
Stafl A"'"'-'

"Yeah, we're a bunch of
characters. Sunglasses and the
· works. "
That's the Suburbs all right.
The Twlri Cities group that
dresses like Wally Cleaver and
can still come off as being
pretty suave and dcbonairc preuy punk, if you will.
The Suburbs' new album, a
double ·one at that, Credit In
Heaven, is an enthusiastic
cffon that could very well pay
off. Twin Tone , their

StUCMn11

•nd

organLutlon1

found them"'Y'H Jugot.d k,to

t~ Atwood a.uroom lor the
1nnual Main SlrMI ...,., wMn
It 1tart.cl to rain WHnNdlly.
1111 Wlard, SCS Jugollng Club

m.mb«, ct.mon1ttalff
tachnlque.

hll .

professionally
packaged about a middle-class kid who's
Credit with some · fantastic had everything he needs
shots of dle Suburbs' mem- ("Yeah I got a nice car, a place
~J~ a~1f:ich~e~~~·to~~~e~,-.~~er~:r,),":,~t ~~~ h:~w~rcd
they were preppy) . And ihat, and lonely (HJ need you . I
mixed with some innovative don't like it alone. I'm tired of
music· and bizarre humoi-, all my plans). Others like Tape
makes Credit In Heaven an Your Wlfe to tfre Celling, Idiot
album worthy of more than Voodoo. and Pipsqueak
local praise.
.
Millionain arc a little .more
It's basically easy to un- than ambiauous lyrically, but
derstand what the Suburbs arc musically sound.
saying if you've ever lived by
.There's actually something
ttle city, been 20 years qld o f for "everyone on · t:redit In
had a sense of humor. For Hsven. Macho Drunk is an.

instrumental because I .can't
sell what it is they're singing and there's a nice slow tune:
"Girlfriend." Ifyou•r~ partial
to the Moral Majority, the
party sounds to .Dish II Up
were supposedly "recorded
live during a Jeny Falwell ·
rally June 7, 1981."
One of my favorites,
Drinking With An Angel, is a
weird dream-like image that
starts out, "Herc the snow is
aray. If ·1 were an excitable
·guy, this would upset me to no
end . Instead I beat on cans, "

get
unusual.
In Music For Boys, the
Suburbs
sing,
" We ' re
arrived," and I think they
mean it. I really can't think of .
anything negative to say about
C~it In Heaven, except
maybe they say "Yeah" too
much . It 's nicely arranged and
well-recorded . The only thin.f
is, J think they could have
done What they wanted to with
a single-album "- but I'm glad
thcy didn'1.
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Grat~ful Dead staying fresh ~Y changing, growing
by Andy Valenty

Dead i}sued Reckoning, a double-live
acoustic album rrom the Fox Warfield
Theater and Radio City Music Hall
workshop concerts of late 1980.
Anothef double-live record, this of
elecironic music, has rcc:ently been
released . Dead Sel is a symbol of the ·
growth and energy the band creates,
while featuring the Dead live, ,he best
environment in which to experience
them .
Dead Sel is the group's seventh live
album since 1969's Live Dead and the
latest electronic release. The last live
electronic set was the 1?76 soundtrack,
S1eal Your Face. !Nad Set contains 15
songs not previously releaed on live
discs material from American
Beauty, Jerry Garcia's 1972 solo
·album, Gorclo, A« (Bob Weir:J: first
solo release), Blues for Al/oh, Aristais!ued Te"apin Slat/on, · Shabdown

StlflWrtte,

In a recent interview, Grlteful Dead
keyboardist Brent . Mydland said
playing in the ba~ is like living with

~:~~~:xt~,1~~~:;~

:~s:~:. ~:i~
1

what songs the group •was going to
play. Whe}!_ the band got on stage,
Mydland said, "We realized ttiat
nobody knew what we were going to
playl"
· · Such is the beauty of the Dead
com;erts, Cacti
unique as the
snowOake. This group feels the spirit
of adventure is cruicial to their sound.
To maintain freshness, : the Dead
believe they mustchange8.nd grow. " It
keeps you on you·r toes, ' 1 chirps
Mydland.
..
At the beginning of this summer, the

as

Slreel, and Go to Hea..,en, · plus a few
surprises.
The album should be noted for the
backing work by Mydland on the ·
synthesizer, mimi-moog, organ and
harmony vocals. ExG&ptional keyboard
work is--c.vident on Phil Lcsh's
Passenger and tradionals Samson and
Deliah and New Minglewood Blues:
Rhythm guitarist Boti Weir handles
"voc:a.Js on those songs and also shines
on the original compositions GreOtest
Story E~r Told and Feel Like a
Slranger. Weir also sings a strong le~d
on the · slower, bluesy Lillie Red
Rooster, a Willie Dixon piece that's ·
never . appeared on any other Dead
album. ·
The amaring-lead guitarist, 39-yearold Jerry Garcia, swings thC band and
audience through se'(en numbers,
includi~g three from ope of his favorite

albums, American Beauty . Featured
arc drawn•out , funky versions of
Friend of the D"evil, Candyman, and
the album 's encore, Brokendown
'Palace.
r.
Garcia also handles vocals on Fire
.on the Mounlain , Franklin 's Tower
and two songs from his first solo
album. He gives advice in the dancepaced Deal, which closes side one. Side
two ends with Loser and Lesh adding
good bass riffs. Garcia inserts fantastic
Suitar,, solos in the album 's opener,
Samson and Delilah, and later in
Passengir, Feel like a Stranger and
Fire on lhe Mounlain .
The rolling thunder of drummers
Mickey Hart and Bill Kreutzmann
works efrec1ively throughobt the
album . Rhy/hm De-.,i/s ends· side three
and features Hart and Kreutzmann
Rflfew continued on pl\Qe 11

Allteracy
Continued from

~

2

is only the first step in dealing wi1h
aliteracy at SCS.
·
· "You get the fuU range· (of reading
problems). au, they're (students)
committing themselves to ,needing
help,'' Rauch said.
.
The range of problems, FillenWorth
and Rauch saijl, extends from the high
school "straight A" student who never
had to study to the returning student
who's problem i, lack of . self•
confii:tence in handling the material.
College forces many students; to
worf on their own among literary
resources , Rauch said. " tn· hiah .
school, they're (teachers) sometimes
too careful . . In ~ college, ~tftey • (in•
Structors) expect you to seek information. You should.take advantage
of resources," she added.

For the alitcrate or scmi-alitcratc student's reading proficiency level,
person, help is available. When people Rauch- continued. Recognition ~ of
come to the Reading Center in Stewart written symbols is the lowest level and
Hall, room I IO, Rauch or Fillenworlh application of what has been read 1s the
sits down and talks with them. top level.
•Sometimes lhe student will even be able
Each of four steps - recognition ,
to tell them what the problem is; -- context, definition and application sometimes more work is necessary.
builds on the next lower and increases
Solutions take many forms. For the worth of reading for the individual,

The Reading Center tries to ·get to
people before they arc desperate for
help. Leners telling about . the services
available at the center and the reading
classes are sent out to students who
checked an- interest box on a survey
form when they came to SCS.
.
Rauch also speaks to the orientation
classes, visits residence halls during the

·=~~e~~~rs~~e ::,;::;,m::u~•~~

Ra;~~:p::h~t~ as she recalled a :~:i;~eble antc,r is r;o~c!~~~C:tio':"~~
explaining that cOnfidcnce and typical problem in 1be reading classes.. instructors or guidance counselors.
pleasure .arc key fac tors in reading She said that after a few weeks,
Reading is a necessary skill for the ,_
skill. ·
"People get impatient for im· college student, but it should be more.

w:~::;

Filr::w~~h:har:f:~:~\~•
as she tells of the student who adfflitted
to sttidying a combined total of one
houradayforallfourofhisclasscs . ...
Reading problems can relate to the

pr?.~~.~:t·':.O impatient . socictY,··
Fillenworth added.
"They want to climb the mountain
today, and it should have been done ·
yesterday," Rauch said.

~o~~::es~:un, Rauch and Fillen'' If we could change one thing .. . ''
Rauch mused. "Teaching reading ends
about in sixth grade. It should be a
continual learning process."

This .

Newspaper is
Needed for
RecycJing
You ore always welc9me at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Phone 261-8366

S!JNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 - 9,30 -11,00

Holy Communion at all three Worihips

The

Pre-game Party a a.m·. •

.

1/2 price Bloody Marys
112 ptice Beer

s......

"PRESENT IN FORGIVENESS"
• Pa#OI' Karen BodcelmDfl

KEG on The Out-Post - In The Game

\c
.~•\
·
7,\

,,

Grand Opening Pa
Oct.6th •11th
CHAMPAGNE 7 - 8p.m.
ER 1/4 price In The

Open-endedBible Study
Sunday evenings: 8: 15 - 9:30
First Presbyterian Church social lounge

• Peter Fribley, UMHE staff person
: • Julie Miller, UMHE student worker, resource
persons.
UHME is a campus minislry sponsored by

United Presbyterian.
· United Methodist ,
and Uni1cd Church ofChris1.
-\ll are wt!lcom c!

~spo,ts
scs ·voUeyball has easy tinie ·1n Wednesd·av·, wins
by Tom Elliott
Sporll Editor

"

.
'
SCS's
women's
volleyball team had no trouble
defeating Winona State University (WSU) and the
University . of Wisconsin-River Falls (UWRF)
Wednesday night in Halenbeck Hall.
· In fact, it was easy.

"Our competition wasn't as strona u we have
been used to," said Dianne Glowatzkc, SCS
women's vollcybaU head coach.
.·
·
It sure wasn't. The Huskies bcecz.ed' through the
two matches and showed' off their depth by playiq ·
everyone On the bench.
·
.
·•
tn a Nortbcm Sun Conference contest, SCS
whipped WSU, IS-Ii, IS-5, 15-4. The second match
of the evening, a non-conference be3t of three series
against UWRF, produced n~ly ihe same results, 156, 15-7.
.
The Huskies now possess a 1~7 overall record.and
a perfect 3-0 tilt in the Northern Sun. •
"It looked like we had WSU psyched out before
the match even staned," ·Glowatzke said. "We

intimidated thertl. It's something we' ve beell working
on to help our home court advantagC and to take that
advantage away from other teams .when we're on the
road."
The psych~ut worked and SCS stormed to a 7-0
Jeaa over the Warriors· in just a few minutes of the
first match .
The Huskies gave up Jhree points before wjnnina:
going a'N&y, IS-6.· •
.
Key to the contest was the play .o f Sherry Hagen,
sister of Dari, the Jeading ' basketball scorer in SCS
history.
~
_
"Sherry is an excellenf athlete from an excellent
athletic family," Olowatzke said. "If she works on
her concentration and stays in the ball game, both 4
herself and the t ~ ~ill be that much toua!Jer.''
'
"Hqen had been seldom-used until Tuesday night
against Southwest State.
.
"She's had some trouble blocking, but because of
the way she's been hiuina the baU, we decided to give
her some playing time," Olowatzke said. .
Hagen made eight out of riine hits for the evcnin,,
for an 89 perccllt efficiency, one of the top thi-ee
• efforts for the Huskies Wednesday.
· "Lately, she's been one of our best bitten ,"
·Olowatzke said.
.
•
Game two was more of the same for SCS, as the
·Huskies built up an 8-3 lead . .
•
Point nine was the most exciting of the evening.
With Lori Seman serving, the Warrion returned
the service only to have Hagen smack a spike in the
dirccti0n of the floor. WSU's Deborah Connelly.
made a divjng save that enabled the Warriors to set
up their own spike.
•
1
The spike was saved on a magnificenLdig by SCS 's
Jeanne Burnett, who one play later made another big
save by nearly running into the benC'hes on the left
side of the court. One volley later, Burnett solidly
spiked the ball for the Huskies' j:,oint.
The Warriors had seen enough . They • were
through. Laurie Roller caro'e in and served up three
· aces in a row ' "r the victory.
.
SCS easily claimed the Jllatch with a I.S-4 after-the,
•
Tomuettl'lr , t i ~ ~
fact wipe out.
·
·
· · UWRF, 1.S-8, 1.S...J0 victors over WSU, met its , TIM Hu1ky wolleyball tNm "high IIYN" II with Winona Sta.. •llar SCS 1w.pt thrN 1tra'9tll pmn from tMt, Northam Sun
· Voll•yball contlriued on page 11

Stats and
stuft

Conlar.ne. rlval Wedneaday n5g"1. TIM Hu1k1N •lso b9al the Un!Wfalty ol Wl~•ln-Rl¥ef Fall1 In Ktlon al Halwtb9ctl
Hall.
·

Men 's Golf - The end or
an era and the beginning or a
new one will take piacc this
afternoon when the golf 1eam
becomes the first SCS sport to
partici pate · for a North ·
Central Conference (NCC)
championship in Sioux · Falls,
S.D, ·
.
SCS men 's spons, charter
members of the Northern
ln1erco llegia tc Co nrercncc
(NIC) for 48 years, lef1 the
co{lfe ren ce
along
with
Mankato St~1e University to
jol n the NCC las1 spr ing.
The footba ll 1eam will join
1hc conrcrencc in 1983 , while
the baskeiball 1eam will enter
in 1982.
·
A ll other men' s ,·arsit)'
. .., spom, . bt"~ides hui:kcy, will ·

participate in the NCC this
year.
SCS's Tom Heinen and Jim
Motl have good Shots at
placing high in the tournamenl
and rcceivihg honors.
Heinen won the Na1 ional
Association of Intercollegiate
Athle~ics (NAIA) Di strict 13
medalist trophy last spring and
fini shed 89th at the NAIA
Championshi ps.
Motl has been a consistently
high placer for the Huskies all
season .
Men's Cross Counlry SCS travels 10 Bemidji to
d,ercnd j1 s title al the Bemidji
State lnvi1 a1ional. 3 p.m.
Saturday.
Women's <;:rnss Counlry Tlic Hud:ic\ journey 10

Northfield for the St. 01:i:f
In vit a tional
Saturday,
beginning at 11 :4.Sa.m .
Foolball - The University
of
Minnesota-Morr i"s
(llMM) has been one of the
most succcssfol teams in , the
NIC over the last several
years . l!MM also happens 10
be one of the places SCS head
~':tcb!~~~:~-h Mike Simpson

· the Huskies is that ·Dan ·
Hage.n, out--..with a· sore
shoulder last week, is listed to
start against the Cougars.
UMM beat SCS 23-7 last
year at Selke Field and lead the
series (goini on since 1965) 95.
scs 1octtt1e1 • •1:-•11ea1 ...._ •tw ,_
....-:
R1ithlno

Ano.. 11 1.o.. ,.., • .,.

The Huskies will put their IE ' " ' ' - " m .2 "'""
one game winning streak on 0o.,,. ,s 1e.s , 1&iu
the line when they travel to Pu1 ..c.,MO
Morris for a I :30 p.m. mee1ing
NoY<1tA.,.TO
\Oith Cougars Saturday.
· Hao-ti
1u211u1
The Cougars have just one ,..,..-.1.. 11s11111
loss. to 1he undcfca1cd T..:,i.•
Ut AiTo,oe s.c"
Univcrsi1y or Minnesota212H s 1
Duluth. whileSCS is 1-3.
P•-•
The only lineup change for 0.11'-"
",,;120
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Volleybali----'------------'-------~- -~ -ContlNlld from Pfl08' 10
·
match ~nst the Huskies.
· · SCS opened up a ~• lead on six
straight scoring SCl'Ves by Terri
Toninato. The lead was soon 9--1 when
SCS's Laurie Meyer made t.wo nice
digs on one volley. They were'° nice,
the Falcons called time-out.
, • "Laurie is the best read.CT or spikes
in the back row that· we have,"
Glowatzke said. "She is able to an•

ticipatetheplayreallywell."
"We really showed our depth out
UWRF got as close as 10-7 before there, •• Glowatzke said. ' ' And what's
the serving or Burnett (five scoring · so interesting about that is that we're
serves in a row) and the spiking or Lisa not even at run strength yet . ·Janelle
Greve (four in the last five points) put · .Christiansen is still out.''
the the first game away for the
. When Christiansen is ready to play,
Huskies, 15•7.
..._
the team will be fighting for spots on
Game two saw the Huskies build up the roster, according to the coach . The
a commanding .7-0 lead. Glowatzke NorthemSunalJowsonly 12playerson
substituted freely from this poini1:,n the roster and presently, the Huskies'
and SCSwe,nt on to win 15-6.
roster Hs u : 14 players. ·
·

" We' re going to . be in a tough
situation when the conrerence schedule
gets into foll swing," Glowatzke said .
"People- will have to fight for
·positions.' '
Those fight ers had it easy Wed•
ncsday night.
·
~ plays jn the South Dakota
Invitational in Vennillion today and
tomorro~.

Review,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c.ntlnued froffl , . . . •
. Mydland join . Hart and
banclling the •traiaht-ah<ad Kreutzmann for a free-form
drumming and Han adding improvisation. Space is a
bells, tool-tom fills and exotic weird segment, with con-

embellishments.
·
Side four opens with ~ .
which follows wdl after
Rltytltm 'Driils. Lesh .,..and

trolled , saa.ming fccilbick.
dectrical whooshes and un•
predictable running bass and
keyboard ports.

' 's
Producer Dan Healy
equipment and subscquenL
mix or Dazd Se.I is sw:c-ofthe-arl and adds quality to
wb.ll · might well tie the
definitive Grateful Dead
-album, as the band claims. it to
be. If you were fortunate

'enough to catch them live at
the St. Paul Civic Center this
summer, you'll know what I
mean when I Praise this
album. But if you didn't. the
next best way to reel the fresh
excitement of the Dead's
music live is to listen to INad

'Set.
Dead Set will be aired over
KVSC-FM on two special
tracking programs, with sides
one and two aired tonight and
sides thrl:e and four on
Backtracking tomorrow at 10
p.m. on 88 .S FM .

Clnceris
often
curable.

ff yau think~ and ralers"are

- iust a California crue, .
yau're not ready for New . . . . .
· Pads and rollers are key com-

ponents d a cassette's tape
lransportsystem.
This system guides the tape
past i,oor deck's tape head. It must
do so wrlh u~accuracy.
Ar,:J no cassette does it more
accurately than lctally new

~

The new Memorex tape trans•
port system is precision J!f'@i·
neered 10 exacti~ tolerances.

dramatical~ reduce wear.

Our unique ultra-bN-friction
pafyo6efin wafers help precision--

METAL IV, don't forget the lmportara, d those pads and rollers.

Enioi the music as the tape elides

molded hubs dispense aod
g;,thertapesilenl!y and unifom-jy.
" ~ ~ ~~there
play after play. E..,, aftl!f l .CXXl 1 · is half the fun. ..
plays.
In fact.our new

----------l nd'nley're afrullbe

tbin(:" 'lblakindolfe&rc&n

sound reproouc•
tion.0<we1t
l'epace it Free.
Of cwrse, reproduction th;lt true
and that eoduri~

~ a.noer lntheearly~

when IL Is moa dten curable.

'n.epeople run the
nsk d llUlnC cancer sea.re
lhemlOcloalh.

Per-

mapass "": our extraor-

dinary new binding

Flanged, seagiless roAers guide
process. ti even OM!S a
the tape effortlessly and exactly. . ~ttle toouruniQuenew
An oversize pad hugs the tape to
fultl ble-free storage album.
But when you record on new
the tape head with critical pres•
sure: firm enough fo, piecrse
Memorex. whether tfS HIGH
BIAS II. normal bias MRX I or
ahgnmenl gentle enough 10

WX:
.~~::i~.
&i anepeopleareaoafra.id
tbatlbeywoo'l ,otothe

Memorex cas•
settewinatways
deliver true

o,.es a 10110

__ ...,_

---'IUlffll

inas&slSfflM.NISff ~

MEMOREX

.i

Amelican CancerSociety

.. ·.·.·,· . .... ·,·..·.·.·:.·.··· ·· · ·:
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Letters - -

Conllnutld from ~ 5
boxes that· would help defer
the cost of the upkeep. ·
I personally got out of the
project here. I assumed (I
know that was poor of me)
that once the expensive, initial
investment Was made, plus·
compensation for upkeep ;
agreed upon, the library
should be ''lible to maintain
typing services.
But no. So far they have ·
· ·refused. Student Senate has
arranged for everything so far.
on the typewriters (which
really ought to have been the
library's responsi~ility) and
still there is a dispute.
•
The last 1 heard, the electric
. machines were to be ready for
the studenl9 Sept. 30, As ··t
write this, I don't know; are
they really there? Or are they
still stored fike garbage under
some des£, until the . senate
concedes to also pay for
someone to run over CVcry day
and change ribbons and check
the working ord:er and clean
the keys?
.
J think the library's
behavior on this has been
asinine. The williqness it
shllws to scrv_e the students'
academic needs in this case iS
Cfflbamwing. Student Senate
has been forced to do more·
than its shar-c to provide this
servici:, yet the library can't
even pick up the cost •of the
ribbons. It is really disgusting.
I still think the idea or·
electric typewriters is a good
one, even if it did turn out to
be 27 times more complicated
than it. shoµld have beep. I ·
hope everyone appreciates
them so they don't become an
even bigger headache and so
that they sta)' available for
use. I'm lopldng forward to ·
having them ~ Jt is something
we have needed for a long
time. Thank you, Student'
Senate, for stayina with the
pr9ject. IC was too fru stratillg
for me. I had to quit .

lmproN IJGar G.P.A.
_,Ula an ...IJ COlll'M
f!' lianldng.

Smile

_____..,__

&----~~=--

llE OTSYOU

JMSLN.

TO HAVE HIS BABY

llfl&LN.
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"THE FOUR
SEASONS''.(PG)
SAT.MATINEE: 2.1JO

"ONLlt'WHEN
: l~UOH"<~l
SAT."MAT"':2:00

SUN. MAT: 1:30-3:30 ,

SUN. MAT; 1:30 - 3:30

EVE: 7<00 · 9:1 0
· Cf.HEMA ARTS

EVE: 7:00-9:15
CINEMA 70

SlcMOM

aldetwo

"AR'l'.HUR"(PG)

"STRIPES"(AI

,
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lJsa R. Mcladrt
Fo~er stud.eat Rnalor

..

..
.

TOYOTA·VW · SAAB · OMNI·>

.

li

~FOREIGN AUTO---:

~

~

SERVICE

"'

f

0

48 ½ N. 3rd SI.

3 Walle Park , MN 56387
~

;.
~
e
~

~

.

-

· 253 -8677

I

· 8ee your Jostens' Representative..
Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

.

DATE

z

PLACE Atwood Carousel

~
~
%

~

· HORIZON - HON~~ ·COLT ; P

TIME JO - 2 p.m.

.,.
c~

El

■

s

.........
:::
■■ II
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•••
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APPEIFZER
111.Onelngr~nt
PIDA

University program Board_

Pntsents · .

S.40 for each added·

SATISFIER .

.- __ i,11,e Chant of Jimmy_Black Smith"
F-'rt., Oct. 2, 3 & 1 p.m.
. SaL, Oct. 3, 7 p.m. .
In f900 on the eve of-·,tt,e birth of the

11.JIZU S.80

One Ingredient
for each
-added Ingredient

Australian Nation, a ·halt-castle aborigine,
• after enduring. Ii life of racism, murders the
famllY of hie 9fflployer, &nnouncea "I've
declared w11,'' 'and embarks on a b19()dy
flight across Iha aweaome countryside of
New South Walea. Baaed on a true sto,y.'
Director: Fred Schlpfsl •

"Why Not?''
Wed., OcL 7, 7 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. a, 7-p.m.
A new comedy fllm from France. It Is • Franch tribute to the value of love and deals
with liberation between· men and women and
need and Independence. Director. Collne
Seorau

Gary Burton Quar1et .,.... =---"
Thurs Oct. 1: 11 p.11'i. •

. s~nau

.

• Gary Burton Is said to be th"o foremost
""'"v l~hd'nlat of our time. Hie speed control,
·. dlsclplln&, and ,C::mal111l style lre emQlng to
both a&0 and hear. The Gary Burton Quartet
will performlyrlcal, dazzling music wfilch can
be claaalfled iomewhere between ffialnstr&at Jazz and Jazz

rock.

·__,.,c•-aa•O
R
av,n v . . 1111•-- • ·
.. _,7

THE·NUTS

AIIE.BACIC!
-~DTNEnlE ON US.
Hungry elephants
~eed not appl~
-~
but everyone
.
·111
· eJseis_
invited to
come ·on down
to the
Ground
Round
where the
fun and the

Parade
Sal., Oct. 10, 10 a .m. Dance at 9 • 1 a.m .

2621 W. Division
Frt., Oct. 9, 4 p.m.
Atwood Mall

251-9986
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,,,._

· ·111-1if·CGIIIII
251◄1A
7.
.......... . RJ,.Rd.

•••

ENTERTAINMENT-DANCING
AUve·& Pick.In through Sat.
Out oft~ Blue next Tues. -Sat.

~

Jam Snlfoa S.aday
NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS
Oaly beerpilcllerap<dal

Have you tried di!~• Paadll

SHARE
THE COST!
OFLIYING.
·
GIVE TO THE
. AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. •

Recycle

_FREE!

GREAT FOOD'<Check out Our Super S~pper Specials!

GAME ROOMS 8 pool !ables
,
~ t In Video
LONG HAPPY HOURS 2:

SUN. -MON. FOOTBAL
Large Screen
~ (M-F) -

free MH<lllal

A wide-.aeen, multivision
color moYie- & slide
prcscntatioo.
·

dazzlins 7S minulc sight
tribute to Bri1ain
andlfdand.

,• A

a. sauna

• •A free, fun n-cnt for 1hc
· cnti~family.

---

- ~~dmission 'By
Ticl<i!ve,.i 11 ,

. ;;;;

_ , Ru, Slo'oS and

~ Mail

Desk

1he

A Spedal Pbo~ Trnd ~

w

~~ By

~and~

l#JtR, lr.e1r.M.o:1r.e1p. •

INTERNATIONAL
_ CAREER?

A represenfalive
will be on the c.1mpus
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 9, 1981
k, d ilci.Ju qualificalion1 for

•dv•nced nudy ••
AMHJCAN
OIADV4!!.SCHooi.
•nd fob opportunities
In the field of
INTHNATIONAJ. MANAGEMENT

Interviews m•y be scheduled at
ADMINISTRATION

SERVICES BUILDI NG

·

AMIIICAN o•.i.oUATl SCHOOL
Of INTtlHAtlONAL MANAGlMENT

T1iurMletttfrd Campua

Glencble, Arl11.ona 15306

V v '. ;
1" ..~ ..
CUERVO [SptCtAl C lfOUILA 80 PJtQOr
tMPQA1[0·ANO BOTTLED BY O 1981 H[UBlfiN INC . HARTrORO, C:ONN

1

Class if iecls···· . ·.·.·..··.· . . .·...
Dynamic bualneu HMC8a, 18 - 259-9005.

Attention
IIOBILE DJ -

12th Ava. N, 253-2532.

S8-10an hour. Part•
time poqlb5e Ownership. Tony.

MUSIC.IS good tor your head and
10 la the HNd Shop. Atwood
Center. Open S.turdaya9a.m. to 1

P ~ fllEMCH tuition by

p .m .

qualllled tNCher. WIii t ~ to
your home. Translation aervtce
avaUab5e, S4 an hour. Call Tom,

DISPLAY YOUR talent at the
Grand Mantet vat1ety nights. For

JOII ON ahlpal American.
FGN6gn. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Wor1dwJde travel.
SumrMr job or career. Send S3 tor
lnfonnatlon. .SEA.FAX, Dept. E•1,
· eox 2049, Port AngelH ,
Wahington, 98382.
COOi( WANTED to cook e'tef'llng
mea,, lnt.,..ted?. Call 25i5-0853..

and money, call yoor MIiier
campus f9PreNntltlve to ...
what servlcea he can provide for
you. Chr1a,a51-5405.

==-

.

__,_

0..0.

·,

fo,- _..
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·

FREE RENT tor September. Male

PORTABLE dllhwuher tor tent. • or female, accepUng alngles to
Reuonable rates. We deUYef'. Cl.II groups of-four, $85 • person and
253-1904.
utllltln, 253 •1100, 8a.m.-5p.m.
REFRIGERATORS for apartments BUILD EQUITY: Why rent when
torrent. Wedellver:-Call 253--11i194.
you could own this 1970 12 by 65
JESUS lS rNI. He IO'tN you so two-bedroom moblle home? Only
JTIUCh that he lald down his Ille tor $5,950. call Shirley. 252-2229.

~=~•_:-'~~:~=-~ ,~IOERATORS·

:::Crtm
O~~~I •:=
partner,

dormitory buddy or
anyone. UN us for all occuJona.
252·1012MondaythroughFrlday.
Jaus II pr9tencS. ,Klndnea
rwtums kind,_. and unklndnNa

=~~=-·=
.•· !'°':%.=!

tor rent. For
more lnfonnaUon, call 1,800-247•
8700.
·
•
TYPING SERVICE: call Phytlla,
2.55-8057.

:v=..~o =ly =~~I~~

S. 252-0444. AakforOlaneB.
TWO FEMALES to share twobedroom furnished apartment
. with two others. Six bk>cks from

In drawing u'p an affective,
comp~te, ~king resume with
hard-hitting cover letter. 8efvlcea
Include typeNttlng and attracttve
layout. PCS, 1543 11th Ave. S.E.,

drM tumtable
wttl'I cartnc1ge - wu ·new - S75.
Aleo, 15() hNdphone Mt - Juat

ao.~

•

S V C - 1<1>115. '100.

=..~:::.~,_,_2:
AakforBnan,-251..._

2!55-4370.

:=...~::..=~~
ot,_...

0519

· 253electrtc

J:r:.lc:~::.;:.
11HYEQA wagon.a.n,retlable.
Muat NH. Asking $1,0!50. Call 2!SS-

8.\

=:::""'

fromcampua.251-1114.
HALL )'OU cen be. Include Anrry
ROTC In.your atucstN- Vlatt room

~~=·I

Houalng

·~of the party?__.'.ton_ ,261-31122--. at. 14, or· 251.
~•
- • ~ I . N m 1M IIOOIIIIIATI: WANTl!I) to lhlrll
,

wtth order of ln¥ftatlona and .,.
light upyourntght Ute. 8endl8 for ' oeN011ea.21M711.
one or 110 for two to: Trading, Box TYPING SI our bull,...._ Alporta,
~Q07-A;Warwk:k.R.l.. oaaL .
,...,,..., ,rppAcatlon 1ettera, etc.

IIOOII POii flftL One or two
people t o . . . . , _ ~ unh.
tncludN heil.t MCI utltt .... Call

='=~~"-- ~=~::...:J~!:i:'~

-..th am,nM,ette,y. Guaranteed to

~~ ea1'f'=

momlnglor~nga.

Nollces·conClucted weon..day at 4 P.m. In
221 Halenbeck Hau. No expartence la needad.
CA.11,ua
AMaA&IA.D011
Chrlatlan Mini.try: ..Semng One
Another," afnrglng, fellowahlp and

Accent

:i=~~=end ::=.~~=~~~m~.
Ml!l!,TINQ _FOR

all special
education lhtdenta Interning
1992-13 Oct. 23. 4 p.m.. roomt

UT'V9rneeta9'4W)'Mondayat4
p.m. In the Atwood MlaalNlppl
room. Get lnvotvild In the wOf1CI of

t"9Vlalon..&efyonela_..C01T1e.

Rellglon

de¥etop your relatkM'l9hlp wtth . fMnCfandcoma.
God. Campus CruMCle tor Cttr1at 11(£• WOULD llke to meet you at LIJt'HEMN WOIISHIP NtVlce 8
mNta J'UNdll:p, at 7 p.m. In the the TKE-eponeot8d bfood drive. p.m. SUnctaya at Jhe Newman
Atwood Uttlen.itter.
Open ♦10 p.m.. Wednuelay, 4-10 Centtrchapel.
•
•
IC8 &TMTEGIC Games Club p.m. Thu.-.day and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. UNrTD METttODtSr. students.:
(torme,ty Dungeons and Onigona) Frtday. Atwood Ballroom.
welcome
to
Flrtt
United
rnaeta T ~ at I p.m. and NOYA. THI! ~ t alter• .MethOdlat Church, 302 5th.Ave. S.,
SaturdayaatnoonlnAtwood.New natlvH aroup, mNta every 9and 11 a.m. CholrWednMClly9,
garnNandg,menweScoma. .
Thuraday at 1 p.m. In the Jerde 7:30p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDl!NT ffl0'191'nent room.Everyonewelcome.
INFOflllATIONAL MEETINQI tor
meet.Inga Sunday& at 7 p.m. at LD&IA Institute meet• .,.,,, au who are lnt...ted In INmtng
"The Meeting Place," 201 4th St. Thursday from 7:15-9 p.m. In the fflOl'9 about the , Bahal faith
S.(acrou from Steams end Holt• Jerde room In Atwood Center. TUNday nights at7:30 p,m. In the
halls). 252~183.
Everyone welcome to atlend (the Jerde room, Atwood Ctrite,.
ICI . KARATE Club begin.,.,.. Monnona).
LOOKING FOA tetlonhlp? IVCF
. w ..come. CluHa conducted , LEARNING EXCHAHQf bawd meets Tunday In Atwoob at 7
evtry Tuesday and ThurMSay 3:30 ITINIS 9Yer'f Tuesdly at 3 p.m. In p.m. All are weJcome.
p.m. to 5 p.m. In Eatman Hall the Atwood Crall Center. CAMPUS CRUIADE tor • Christ
south gym. Cell Scott at 25$-9153 Everyone wef!ome. New ldeu meets Tundaya at 7 p.m. In the
or252-0144.
wanted.
Atwood Little Theater. M..t new
I WANT TO meet you at the TKE PERSONS WHO &lgned up 10< people; sing, hav,e fun and develop
blood drive.
Leaming Exchange scuba clua. your relatlonshlp with Goel.
OAY GROUP wfll begin meetings Remember Tuesday, 7-10 p.m., CAMPUS
,AIIBASSADOR
soon. For further Information, call Eastman pool.
·
Christian Mlrilatry meeting:
251·D88S 'Tuesdays and Thursdays CAMPUS DFL mHtl every " Serving One Another,'' singing ,
9-10:30p.m,
.
Wedoe~y at noon In the Atwood fellowahlp and Blble study
THE INTERNATIONAL Students St. Croix room. Jotn the party Monday night at 7 p.m. In the
Anoclallon has Us regular Minnesota ' s party.
Itasca'" room of Atwood. Come
meetings Thuract.ya at 4 p.m. In
lneet a friend.

ta:,~.~;=

:raen1~!•:~~s!':! 1

:;~~~ETINO CLUB meets
Wednesdays at noon In 119A.
Everyone welcome.
SYNCHRONIZED swimming - an
· lnlormatlonal meeting ~HI be

KVSC/ UTVS
ATTENTION MUSICIANS! UTVS
needs musicians tor Ila music
show. Accent broadcasts every
week on cable. II lnlere1ted, call
255-~91 30 or 255-3026 and ask tor

~~..,,J:V~~!:,t:!!r:m,
tuml~ ~ment avallable tor
women Dec. 1. Parking, Laundry.
Call 255-1375.

WANTED: peop5e with. guts and
wtt to Nm axcittent money lth
·alnglng , _ · A<:Ung

experience :;Pel!'"ful but not
~•-f'ollnt-,collOall,

.;..--_,,,.WOMAWS flOOM ~ nNr
campus. ~~lahecl, kit•

two-bedrooffl •apartrMnt with one
other: • Seffll..fumlahed, NUna,

.. •

0053.

F£111ALE TO share ~room

=-pamng, ...,_, ~- 252-

IO, p&ano or 'fOfoe. Call
at215.1-3151&.·
·

,..AakforShart.

HOUSING FOfl main. Slr,gle or
double. CIOM to campus. 252·

J~] Want.ct

- - Mn1W1: "5() -

. ,AIIIONG off attNt one bfocka

11H YAMAHA EndUfJ) •

082'1.
. l!llaCTM . alx-etrlng

~=

~~mef:!m
LRAM HOW to lnffuencl
· p.m. Oc:t.8.Lowprtcee.
and be a ........ Be all you can be. ,ARKING one bloek from QlfflpUS.
255-2152.
251-1814.
.._.lngto)'acowryofalf'wM.foot,
g,w,lte um. Coll 252-

1:=1::
=~w,~~•,:!1y
Call 25,2.4370.

~~~ES ~tat>teat ~~t~~~~~t~:~~°::t

All godl and d•tUa ~ ~':ce!:~'nfn
;•:;•ln~!~
1171 IIONTE Catto. '2,000 mUN.
0,..1 conelltlon, llr ooncstuonlng, · FIIEE FACIAL.I wtth Aloe Ven audltor1um TUNday at 8 p.m.
fullpower. $2,000.253-8151.
,produc1a.CaUJonlat2155-4337.
OuNtloM?Ca.1125-8\'81).
1117 FORD Galaxy 500. Good AD011A11LE. PLAYFUL klttene. .JIECYCLO We ha\118 good, clean
mechMlcal conelltlon. Mutt NII.' Fl'N. 2151MSST.
ltetna .that need new owners.
a.et ofter O'l9f' 1150. Tony; 262- DISPl.AY YOUII Ullent at tN Comptete )'OU.r apartment or your

· =.NICS aa.T

:~=°~:e:n_~~:5=

.
ffilK9IIQ090UI
DEADLINE FOR any matefl al fOf
the Syndrome I• Dec. 10. Send
material to Riverview main desk.

I was there. Where were you?
Nancy.
l - CONGRATULATIONS! Hope
you didn't break your ski lor
winter. It could be a cold one.
Roomle.
DANA, DANA, Dana! You found
my IDs last WNk. I want to thank
you but don't have your last name.
PleUe Identify youraalf. Mary Jo.
GOOKYHEAD: than~• tor ahowfng
up. Hope you had lun thl•
weekend. I love you! R.J.
LAKE ALEX gang: only two weeks
before MEAi Get rudy to drtnk,
dnnk,drinkl
SHERYL: How's dining and
dancing sound? Say Oct. 10? Have
any good dreams lately? Sun•
shine.
MARY: MEET you at the Adult
Book •tore. WNt the blw:k ones
and be careful of where you alt.
BIiiy.
YNOT: I'll wait untll Aug . 5, 1987.
You're worth ltl Love always, me.

d~g~i

~::C":rted~y=~G,-gSouther, 107Kleh5eHall.
DtAIIONDI,
rings,
14-K gokl chain and prec60ua
atone iewelry 3G-35 percan( below
,.tall, Contact Jane.,. Netton at
Diamond a,oi;ata. 2S3-20ll5.

enoaoement

1~':=,..~
~ha~
Just ,.member , that woman
cannot ltve by tube4tNk alone.
The "MoonbeWn" twtna.
DANNY· II: sorry I'm DOt bk>nd. I
aueu I dktni rate. The "mind"
game was arwet whu-t II iatect.
IIOIIIIA,. aov: bflna thie ugly
eUdr. )'OU won .,..t Saturday to the

--

NMY: thanka for not going all
USA . - thanks a k,i tor that. theway.Youdn.rnk.lilomma.
wondarful time we .... auppoeed
tohMehad . ~O.
MUIIC GIIIAII: Nnd a singing
t.etigram to your apeclal frMnd, .
partner, dormttol'Y buddy, or
252-1012UN
_
_
,_
_
anyone.
us for
au oceuk>oa.

DOUG: DINING wlth...one ,.~~

fun . .

_,,._
Become

a

ALCOHOL

part

ot

a

gl'Nt

011

'other

drug

· 2:55-3191
Coll Cempua
0nJo
Program,
for ..,.,uatlon
and supportive ietvlcee. FtN
atraiet drug analyela also avalc.lM.
CHDIICAL DEPENDENCY can
tum · someone you -~
Into a
monster. Help the one you lcwe by
facing the ~ - Information,'
1upport and ,.ferral available from
CDP. 256-3191 .
CAIIPUI DIIUQ program f•tuntt
extensive lntonnatlon me on all
types of drugs. FrN pamphlet•
and handouts. Evaluation, support
and referral aervlcea alto
ava!~. 2:55-3191 .
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug UM
INml out ot cont~. you can take
posltlv,e action by calling the
°"'"1pua Drug Program for an
appointment. 2:55-3191 :
HEALTH AIDES make house calla.
HNlth aide, .,. trained tlrat-ald
and CPR. For mor. Information,
call the Health Set'vlcn u 2553191 . sea ANNOUNCES the beglnnl!"Q
of Ila 1981-82 ...son. lntereifed
•Iring performers should contact
the mu•lc department Qr call 2553022 or 255·3223. Credll1 ,
scholarahlpa offered. No lormal
au ltlon required.
TKE BLOOD drtve: 1lgn•ups this
week In Atwood. Awards to be
given to dormitories with the beat
part icipation.
GAY OROUP wlU begin meetings
soon. For lurther Information, call
255-9886 · Tuesdays and Thur•
sdays, 9-10:30 p.m.
THE SYNDROME Is back l Be •

pa,t of It. Now acceoung ar:tWOf1c,
photo., poetry, atoriee, etc. that "
.,. hurnoroua or aatlr1cal. Die. 10
dNdllne. Send IUbmlasSona to•
main dNk, Rfviervlew. Call Jeff at
253-4725 or Jim at 252-7875 for
further lnformaUon.
.pf1£-ausaNDI: plNN pick up
your student proflfe form In
p,..,.,..lon · for winter actvtalng
and ptMtJglatratlon. Profll• wlll
be avallable In the 123 Business
BuUdlng
Monday through
Oct. 18. PJNNbrtng 10..
IIAIIKmNG CLUI t..tllrt aaln.
Cu•tom ~ la our tpeelalty. Low
prtcn. Contact Deb Cebulla. 258-0159, bttWNn 5and e p.m.
ARE Y,OU lnterHted In syn•
chronlzed awlmml~? An lnformatlonal meeting , wl1I be
conducted Oct. 7 at 4 p.m. In 221
Halentwtck Hall. No experience la
needed to partlclpata.
BASKETBALL TEAii
needs
manaa.,... If Interested, call Pat at
2!6,3717.
THERE IS a blood drtY9 Wed•
f~~:~~ Friday . In
I WOULD llke lo lecture you on the
merits ol donating blood but I
don't have the apace so Just give II
anyway. Thank you.
ATTENTION: Campus Child Care
Center announcing new rates!
Effective lmmedlately. The rate la
St .25 perchlld per hour.

Meeting? .Selling? Renting? Use Chronicle classifieds

-
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Welcome aboard the SCSU Mississippi River Boat.
We ha,ve a weelc long cruise filled with Homecomlng activities
•
·
on <leek as well as at ;arious ports.

ALL ABOARD
PHpTO CONTEST

~~o~:~t

.

~t: ~~::~f

,

.

.

~

1

~:i;,~r:i;~J:u
i::di:i,fa~~ :e!~~eito~~!:J~ Thi:1;:!:y~
special category, "10th Strttt Bridge" will be featured . Stop in at Atwood room 222 to piclc up entry blal)XS
and rules. Framed photos art due by 4pm on October 2, 1981, in Atwood rooin 222H.

CASINO NIGHT

7-llpm

Atw~ Lower Level

MOIDIY, ,O_cTOBER 5.·

Try your luck at the tables. Upon arrival you11 reuive casino tTloney which will
enable you to enjoy the excitement of such games as black jack, poker and
roulttte, as well as being SCS1Ys PinbaJI Wiµrd ~d winning a ,pinball machine.
Later in the evening use your winnings to bid for vaJuable goods donated by ~
merchant~.
...
,

TU~SDIY, OCTOBER 6

VOTING FOR HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN
9-3pm Atwood Carousel
11-lpm Garvey
4-6pm Garvey
Byron Quam
8-lOpm Apo_wypoo Colfttho..., Atwood

,-.

Ra.gtimer,iano a·t its btst.' Byro~~ill tickle the ivory in thttraditional New
prteans ashion.
_

VOTING FOR HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN
9-3pm Atwood Caro...:.i
11-lpm ·Garvey
4-6pm Garvey
PEPSI CHALLENGE
noon-4pm ~ twood Sunken l.ounge
Join the Homecoming royaJty at noon and t~ke the Pepsi taste test a.nd see if you·
agrttl Frtt popcorn will be served by the Greek Council.

- Film: Why Not

7pm Atwood Theatre

A most unusu~l comedy from France. A tribute to the va.lue of love. It deals with
,,,Jiberati~n between men·and women as well u nttd and indepenclence.

THURSDAY, O~TOBER
8
. '

Film: Why Not
2pm and 7pm Atwood Theatre
TORCHLIGHT PARADE
7:30pm
The parade starts ~t Shoemaker Hall and procttds to Stewart Hall. It is the final
viewing of tM Homecoming royalty before the King and Quttn are croWMd.

CORONATION ~
·. FUN RUN

.FRIDAY,-.OCTOBER 9
'

·. s;oopm Stewart Hall

.

The highlight of the cruise." Come and celebrate the coronation of the 1981 SCSU
King and Quttn .
•

4pm

Thi fourth annual Homecoming Marathon Run will start in front of Stewart
Hall. There will be three races. the 6000 meter, 10,000 meter and 16,000 meter.
Trophies 'will be awarded in e~ch category, The mtry fee will be 53.00
and~;~~~

:~~r

g~;:/~:i11 partici~nts. .

Film: Don't Look' Now

3pm and 7pm Atwood Theatre

The most subtle·and sophisticated horror film ever made .

An Evening with 11/lichael johnson

7:00 pm Stewart Hall

Enjoy the music of this nationally known entertainer, Michael Johnson .
Admis.sion is $6.50 and tic.kets can be purchased at Atwood Main Desk, Al's
MU.sic !,nd Musicland. Sponsored by UPB and Jefferson Productions.

PARADE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10

· 10:00am

A great way to Slart Off the final day of the cruise. An assortment of floats ,
banl!s and noted personalities make 'upJhe-50 unit parade, grand marshalled by .
Corene Kain . The parade route is through the downtOwn maJJ. down 9th Avenue
"South, up 6th Street and back to campus. Trophies art being awarded to floats
and bands that professional "judges feel are superior.

HOMECOMING CAME

1:30pm Selke Field

The SCSU Huskies will take on the UMD Bulldogs. Featured afhalftime is the
award-winning Princeton High School Marching Band under the direction of Don
Mouho~ and Marc Connol. both SCSU Alumni .

HOMECOMING DANCE

9pm-lam

Holiday Inn

The final docking of our Mississippi Cruise will be the St. Cloud Holiday Inn
when: we will be entertained by the band "Crossfire." The band strikes up at ·
9pm and will leave port at Jam . Attire is semi-formal to formaJ . Crossfire is a
fou r piece band playing rock . lop 40. SO's, 60's and morel!

•••
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